Case Study

Total Traffic Exopave (TTE)
National Trust Fell Foot
Location:
Newby Bridge
Ulverston
Cumbria
LA12 8NN

Client:

The National Trust enlisted Geosynthetics Ltd to oversee their ‘Boathouse
Project’ at Fell Foot, Lake Windermere. The requirement for this project was to
restore the original arboretum, gardens and pathways, to improve the vehicle
access and car parking facilities to the popular site. National Trust identified
that the original boat trailers on site needed to be moved to a new location.
The grass area adjacent to the project site was identified, however this area
needed to be reinforced.
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During the project Iteriad Architects
worked alongside Geosynthetics
Ltd to oversee the developments on
site. Geosynthetics Ltd developed a
Technical Recommendation through
their Engineering department. They
found that underlying drainage, a slope
and risk of flooding from the Lake were
factors to consider.

Contractor:

After detailed planning and assessments,
Geosynthetics Ltd identified that TTE
(Total Traffic Exopave) a heavy-duty
paver for HGVs should be used on site
to make it suitable for all vehicles up to
HGVs. Once the solution and product
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was agreed, work commenced on site
where Geosynthetics Ltd were able to
provide further solutions for the subbase specification and recycling of the
excavated soil.
The strength and ability of TTE made it
an ideal solution for this project both
in terms of the range of vehicles using
the surface and the falls on site. After
germination, TTE enabled the surface to
be used while the grass established. Costs
were saved on this project by installing a
mixture of onsite soil and stone.

The technical team at Geosynthetics provided a range of
options with the Trust ultimately opting for the heavier duty
TTE product with associated geotextiles. On-going support and
advice was provided during various stages of construction to
ensure a successful delivery. We are really pleased with the way
in which the surface is performing and the outcome was above
satisfactory.
Tom Slater - Project Manager
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